
Golden Rule Corn
Words From the Story

1. sign (s8n) 4. apron (6•prßn)
2. posted (p9s•tßd) 5. dozen (dß•zßn)
3. beneath (b3•n7th) 6. extra (2k•strß)

p Use the words above to fill in the crossword puzzle.

p Write the words in alphabetical order.

7.

8.

9.

Read “Golden Rule Corn.”

Lesson 9
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Down
1.  something to read

2.  under

3.  same as twelve

5.  something you wear to
protect your clothes

Across
4.  more than you need

6.  put up to be read
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Golden Rule Corn Lesson 9

What Do You Think?
p Circle the correct answer. Then write how you know.

13. Where did Benny live? city country
14. How do you know?

15. What time of the year was it? summer spring
16. How do you know?

17. What was Mother doing when the first car came ?

washing dishes writing a letter

18. How do you know?

19. Do you think Benny kept on counting how
many free ears of corn they gave away? Yes No

20. What makes you think that?
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Suffixes
p Use these words to make new words by adding the suffixes below.

-less

1.

2.

5.

6.

p Write two sentences using two words you made.

9.

10.

Lesson 10

kind sweet dark good small
thought light care fear joy

3.

4.

7.

8.
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-ness -less

-est -ful
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Golden Rule Corn Lesson 10

The Story Verse
And as ye would that men should do to you, 
do ye also to them likewise.  Luke 6:31

p Read the stories below.  At the bottom of the page, write the
names of children who did not obey the Golden Rule.  Then write
what they should have done.

• “I’m the biggest, so I get to choose first,” said Sam, holding the
bag of candy above his sisters’ heads.

• When the children lined up for drinks, June said, “Ann, did you
know your scarf is on the playground?  I stepped on it as I was
running in.”

• Jerry’s pencil broke while he was taking a speed test.  Rodney
quickly gave him the one he was using, then found another one
for himself.

• “I’ll help clean,” Reba said.  “But I won’t put away anything I didn’t
get out.”

• “Follow me.  I’ll take you to your classroom,” said Fred.

11.

12.

13.
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Andy’s Real Question
Words From the Story

p Find these words in the story and write the correct spellings.

1. kßn• fyüzd 4. m3dst

2. 3k• spl6n 5. ß• b9d

3. hßm• bßl

p Write the number of the correct word in each box.

6. not proud 9. mixed up

7. make easy to understand 10. a place to live

8. in the middle

p Circle Yes or No after each statement.

11. You are in the midst of Lesson 9 in this LightUnit. Yes No

12. A humble person always brags. Yes No

13. When you mix up a cake, it is confused. Yes No

14. Your abode changes if you move to a new house. Yes No

15. Your teacher sometimes explains things to you. Yes No

16. A proud person is humble. Yes No

Read “Andy’s Real Question.”

Lesson 11
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Andy’s Real Question Lesson 11

First, Second, Third
At each number are three things you read in the story.

Can you remember which happened first, second, and third?

p Write 1, 2, and 3 in the boxes to show the order.

17. a.  Andy went into the living room.

b.  Andy went down the basement steps.

c.  Andy went up the basement steps.

18. a.  Grandmother said God was at church.

b.  Mother said God was in heaven.

c.  Daddy said God was right in the room.

19. a.  Now he was mixed up for sure.

b.  He got the answer to his question.

c.  Andy had a question about God.

20. a.  Mother gave Andy an answer.

b.  Daddy gave Andy an answer.

c.  Grandmother gave Andy an answer.

The Real Question
p Write Andy’s real question on the lines.

21.
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Sounds of ex
2ks 3ks      2gz      3gz

p These words are spelled the dictionary way.  Read them.  Find
each word in the box.  Write the correct spelling.

1. 2k •stra 4. 3k •skl6m

2. 3k •s8 •tßd 5. 2k •sßt; 2g •zßt

3. 3g •z1ct 6. 3k •spl9d

We Remember
p Circle the correct words.

7.  It is possible, impossible for a dog to jump over your house.

8.  We are happier, less happy when we choose to do the right thing.

9.  It is true, only what some people think that chocolate ice cream
is better than vanilla ice cream.

10.  Today is an opportunity, invitation to do something kind for
someone.

11.  Which two are most alike? 
apples and roses, apples and bananas

Lesson 12

exist extra exact explode excuse

exit exam except excited exclaim
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Andy’s Real Question Lesson 12

The Story Verse
Lo, I am with you alway.  Matthew 28:20

Andy could not understand how God could hear him pray
way up in heaven.  But since the Bible said so, he believed it.

We cannot understand how Jesus can be with us when we
can’t see Him.  But we believe it because He said He would
always be with us.

Jesus and Me
p Think of a place where you are sometimes all by yourself.  In the

space below, draw a picture of yourself in that place.  Write Jesus
in all the lines to show that Jesus is with you all the time.

12.


